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It’s all there at
www.thailand.net.au

Australia’s favourite

now wants to be your favourite

Register to book online now at
www.driveaway.co.nz

your favourite
WHOLESALER

now wants to bebe
WSELF DRIVE 

WHO?

You’re invited!

WHANGAREI
16MAR

Click Here to Download

Your Invitation

AUCKLAND
16MAR

HAMILTON
17MAR

DUNEDIN
19MAR

CHRISTCHURCH
18MAR

2008/2009

Self Drive and Seat-in-Coach
Discovery Holidays
Inspiring Customised Holidays
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Customised travel packages 
made easy

Self drive & seat-in-coach

Also gourmet wine, ski & golf 
packages

Tailormade 
New Zealand Holidays

Tollfree 0800 115 670
For bookings & brochures
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AIM HOLIDAYS

0508 - 650660
IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATION

MOST COUNTRIES

�

�

�

� Rental Cars / Campers

Hotels

Coach Tours

Shows

AIM FOR THE BEST SINCE 1985

reservations@aimholidays.co.nz

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

Pounce on These Roles!

Travel Recruitment Specialist

www.topdog.co.nz

  Auckland
Part-time Senior Corp or Leisure Consultant TD 1831
Senior Corp Consultant TD 1811
  Hamilton
Retail Manager TD 1723

.... and more - refer to our website

Tourism “Best Form of
Economic Stimulus I Can Think of”

Tim Cossar’s lobbying on behalf of the Tourism Industry Association
appears to have paid off with tourism being seen as a major player in
turning the economy around.
Prime Minister (and Tourism Minister) John Key, in closing last
week’s Job Summit, said “Today’s discussions have really confirmed
to me that these are important steps for the Government to be taking to
prepare the economy for a more productive future.
“I have heard ideas today about how the Government could boost the
tourism sector and I can report that the Minister of Tourism is very
keen to progress these.
“In part that is because the tourism sector is an important part of the
New Zealand economy and is a big employer.
“But also getting people from overseas to come here and spend money
is about the best form of economic stimulus I can think of. When
visitors come here and spend money on food, petrol, accommodation,
transport and entertainment it’s an injection of money into the New
Zealand economy.”
Among the tourism-related ideas to come out of the summit were:
* A possible public-private $60 million fund to boost tourism numbers.
* A $50 million national mountain bike cycleway through national
parks to complement the Te Araroa national walkway, which requires a
spend of $6 million to ensure completion.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
http://www.thailand.net.au
http://www.driveaway.co.nz
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
http://www.southpacifictravellers.co.nz
http://www.aimholidays.co.nz
http://www.topdog.co.nz
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
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Domestic
Bliss with

ANZCRO - for all your Domestic Needs!!

ANZCRO’s new Winter Brochure

• Commissionable Ski Passes, Transfers and
Equipment for all Major Ski Fields in NZ.

• Fantastic Earlybird & Stay / Pay Deals on
accommodation.

• Discounted Winter Car Rental & Sightseeing.

• No Compulsory Packages, products can be sold
individually.

• Fast, efficient reservation system and
documentation.

• Remember, ANZCRO offer you the largest range
of NZ Product available through one source.

Book early to
take advantage

of our great
range of deals

and bonus offers.

Order your 2009 Ski Brochure crammed with
fantastic deals and Earlybird Savings from Brochurenet.

www.brochurenet.co.nz

Reservations on 0800-269 276 or 03-379 5586

is now available
from Brochurenet

Economic Conditions Bite
World economic conditions are biting into
the New Zealand tourism industry with a
decrease in the number of long-haul tourists
visiting in January this year.
The latest Statistics New Zealand figures
show that there were 3.7% less visitors in
JAN09 than the same time last year – an
overall decrease of just under 10,000
visitors.  This follows a record month for
DEC08.
Tourism New Zealand Chief Executive
George Hickton says that while numbers are
down from key long haul markets like the
UK and US, he is delighted to see TNZ’s
summer campaign in Australia has helped
fill the country during the peak season, with
almost 2,000 extra Australians this January
and a 4.5% increase in holiday arrivals.
Chinese New Year also helped buoy
numbers with around 4,000 extra visitors
from New Zealand’s fourth largest market
choosing to holiday in New Zealand during
their key festive season.
Mr Hickton says while less people are
travelling, Tourism New Zealand has been

working hard to keep New Zealand high
profile for those people still wishing to
holiday, by running campaigns in four key
markets over summer.
“We’ve run a summer campaign in Australia
for the first time in years, we’ve had a
second wave of campaigns in the UK and
China and we are launching a new campaign
in the US through Discovery Channel.”
Mr Hickton said the industry is expecting a
slow winter and the NTO is now focusing
on how to drive numbers for next peak season.
Tourism New Zealand says the small rise in
Australian numbers could hold an expected
overall decline of visitors to between 5 to
10% between January and March.  Long-
haul markets are likely to drop between 10
to 15 % in that period.

International Visitor Arrivals JAN09:
- Australia 82,684 up 2.2%
- UK 37,968 down 10.4%

- USA 20,916 down 19.5%
- China 14,252 up 31.8%

- Japan 7,532 down 25.6%

Stewart Island Visitor Levy
The Southland Times reports that a proposed $5 visitor levy on
tourists to Stewart Island has won the support of islanders,
although there is a proviso -  many survey respondents did not
want the fund being managed by the Southland District Council
or the Stewart Island Community Board. They were worried the
funds would be swallowed up elsewhere and not put directly
into the island. Resident and tourism operator Peter Tait
submitted a proposal outlining the formation of a community
trust to oversee the funds.

Warbirds Over Wanaka

event manager Mandy

Deans is to attend

Australia’s big airshow,

Avalon 2009, near

Geelong, Victoria next

week to man a stand

and promote the New

Zealand event.

Auckland Gets
Culture
Further to our story on the
Wellington vs Auckland
culture question, the James
Wallace Arts Trust has found a
permanent home for its $50
million, 4,000-work collection
of New Zealand modern art.
The Auckland City Council
has agreed to spend a further
$6.7 million to complete
restoration of the council-
owned Pah Homestead in
Monte Cecilia Park in the
suburb of Hillsborough.
Work is already under way on
the grand hilltop mansion,
built in the 1870s, and the
Wallace collection galleries
will be joined by an artist-in-
residence studio plus
restaurant and catering
facilities.
The NZ Herald reports that the
goal is to complete the
restoration work and open the
collection to the public this
year.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
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International Award for Indigenous Trails
Mt Maunganui-based Maori tour operator
Indigenous Trails has won an Indigenous
Tourism and Biodiversity Website Award,
one of two awarded this year by the UN
Environment Program’s Montreal-based
Secretariat of the Convention on Biological
Diversity and Planeta.com, the ‘Global
Journal of Practical Ecotourism’, with
support from the government of Spain.
It was one of 15 operations vying for the
awards, including indigenous tour products
in Australia, Kenya, Canada, Ecuador,
Zambia and Bolivia. Another local company,
TIME Unlimited NZ Tours and Travel, was a
runner-up.
The awards recognise an indigenous tourism
operation with a website that promotes
sustainable practices and educates visitors on
cultural protocols and biodiversity
conservation.
Des Harris says that www.itrails.co.nz,
which won the Popular Award, offers unique
and off-the-beaten-track travel experiences
that combine a mixture of cultural
enjoyment, nature and education.
“We operate full day and half-day tours for
cruise ship passengers arriving in multiple
ports of call around the country and who
want to experience history, nature, and
indigenous cultural interaction.
“As a Maori and indigenous tour operator we
adhere to the principles of Kaitiakitanga or
Guardianship - we are here for a short
moment of time but the land remains.”
“Our guests are treated with manaakitanga
(gracious hospitality) and learn the
importance of Maori traditions and custom.
They are invited to participate in an

environmental activity - re-generating a
native rainforest area through tree-planting
exercise during which they get to name and
tag the tree.”
Indigenous Trails also operates multi-day
tours and Des and team facilitate, organise
and provide voluntary modules for global
organisations wanting their clientele to
immerse themselves in cultural and
environmental issues.
Indigenous Trails maintains strategic
alliances with other Maori tourism operators,
enabling them to provide packages and
cultural travel experiences that are out of
reach for most visitors to Aotearoa.
The 2009 ITBW Jury Award went to Guurrbi
Tours, run by Nugal-warra story-keeper
Willie Gordon who keeps his ancestral rock
art alive by sharing its stories with guests
near Cooktown, Tropical North Queensland.
The winners were showcased in a 15-minute
presentation last week at the Reisepavillion -
International Fair for Alternative Travel in
Munich, Germany, in a session of the Forum
Tourism and Development dedicated to
marketing of sustainable tourism.

Dunedin’s Hilton Prospects Evaporate
Dunedin’s former chief post office, which
was to have been developed as a five-star
Hilton Hotel is up for mortgagee sale by
tender. First mortgage lender, South
Canterbury Finance, is seeking to recoup its
$5 million from the McEwan Group, who
were developing the property.
The National Business Review reported on
Friday that property developer Dan McEwan
(Robert Daniel McEwan) has been
adjudicated bankrupt in the Auckland High
Court on the application of FM Custodians
Ltd, owed $978,000. The Court had earlier
learned that McEwan faces debts of more
than $100m during a sentencing hearing after
he was found guilty of five breaches of the

Securities Act – two against him personally
and three against two of his companies –
carrying maximum fines of $300,000 each.
Sentencing was deferred.
The Dunedin property’s potential as a hotel
has yet to be realised. The Otago Daily
Times says the former Post Office was first
bought in 1995 for about $2.5 million by
Singaporean George Wuu for conversion to a
150-room hotel. That project collapsed and
in 2003 Te Anau businessman Geoffrey
Thomson bought it for about $5 million,
with plans to build a 180-room, four-star
hotel before they too stopped, and it was
sold to Dan McEwan in August 2006 for $7
million.

Food, Fame, Fatigue on Humpridge Track
Walkers from across New Zealand will be
dusting off their boots and sorting out
their scroggin for the annual Meridian
Celebrity Walk Week, which kicks off this
Friday 06MAR, in western Southland.
The three-day guided scenic loop walk
over the Hump Ridge Track raises money
for the Tuatapere Hump Ridge Track
Charitable Trust.
Trampers will be joined by a selection of
surprise New Zealand celebrities, and
meals during the walk are catered by some
of the finest chefs in Southland.
Each morning walkers can pay to have the
weight literally lifted off their shoulders
while a helicopter whisks their bags to the
next night’s destination.
The 53km Tuatapere Hump Ridge Track
was opened in November 2001. It passes
through bush, beaches and sub-alpine

terrain. The breathtaking scenery takes
in views of the South Coast, Stewart
Island, Lake Poteriteri, Lake Hauroko
and mountain ranges deep in Fiordland
National Park. The Hump Ridge
dominates the landscape from Lake
Hauroko to Te Waewae Bay.
Key features of the track include the
chance to see Hectors dolphins in Te
Waewae Bay, marine terraces with
pristine Beech and Podocarp forests,
moonscapes of tors and tarns and
historic viaducts.
The price for the guided walk is $595
per person (normally $1395) for a
luxury trip with all the bells and
whistles.
All proceeds go to the Charitable Trust.
For package information visit
www.humpridgetrack.co.nz

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
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They’re Watching Ole Smokey
Queenstown’s TSS Earnslaw could end up
being a target if the resort town can’t keep
the lid on air pollution. The Otago Regional
Council says that Queenstown has quite
clean air compared to Arrowtown and
Alexandra, but it is watchful for any increase
in pollution. The venerable lake steamer, one
of the worst and most visible polluters in the
town, has a certain dispensation though its
heritage status and received resource consent
in 2007 to continue burning coal, but if air
pollution increases the ORC warns that the
consent will be reviewed.
Real Journeys chief executive David
Hawkey told the Southland Times that the
Earnslaw was a New Zealand icon and the
only coal burning commercial steamboat still
operating in the southern hemisphere.
“It would be an interesting response from the
people of Queenstown,” he told the paper.

A Grand Pacific Tour
for Single Travellers
Grand Pacific Tours, knowing that coach
touring throughout New Zealand is skewed
towards the senior traveller, an age group
where many travel without partners for
various reasons, has launched a tour
specifically aimed towards single travellers.
The tour gives them the opportunity to travel
with like-minded individuals and make a
network of new friends.
This special departure, on 29MAR10, is
based on their popular 16-day Highlights
Tour, but with several specific elements
added to suit this style of traveller:-

Picnic Option on Skippers
Canyon Heritage Tour
Queenstown’s Rural Discovery or RD Tours
has a new product - the Gold Mining
Heritage Tour up Skippers Canyon.
Described as leisurely, clients are picked up
from Queenstown hotel accommodation at
10am and return around 4pm, with time to
take walks, try gold panning, hear gold rush
stories and appreciate the Shotover Canyon
scenes, with a private picnic lunch and
refreshments at Macleans Reserve. Minimum
of two pax $180pp.
The operator also has exclusive access to
Mount Earnslaw high country station and
Mount Alfred at Glenorchy. Call 03-442
2299 or visit www.rdtours.co.nz

• The tour will be fully escorted by a
longstanding GPT Escort.
• The first night’s accommodation in
Christchurch has been upgraded to the 4-
star Copthorne Durham Street Hotel, in
the heart of the city.
• On the first night a special introductory
dinner will be staged in a private room
including a free welcome drink.
• A seat rotation plan to ensure that
everyone gets the opportunity to move
around the coach on a daily basis and
form great friendships.
• A reserved seating policy at all hotels
for breakfast and dinner so they never
need to dine alone.
• For the budget conscious traveller
GPT’s normal ‘single to twin’ policy will
be available and individuals will be
paired up according to gender and age. A
single supplement is still available for
those wanting more privacy.

Click Here to download the details.

AUSTRALIAKupe Sites Exhibition
to show at Te Puia
Kupe Sites, an exhibition developed and toured by
Te Papa, opens in Te Puia’s Nga Waru Pu Manawa
Gallery on 09APR. It is the first time that this
historically and culturally significant exhibition
has been shown outside of the traditional museum
setting, and recognises the role of Te Puia in
preserving and showcasing the nation’s cultural
heritage.
Kupe Sites celebrates a great Polynesian voyager’s
connections with New Zealand and explores the
stories of Kupe’s encounter with New Zealand
through names of various landmarks and places
including the name ‘Aotearoa’.
The exhibition presents these stories through
photographs of places and video recordings of
kuia and kaumâtua from four areas that have
strong traditions of links to Kupe – Northland,
Wairarapa, the Wellington region, and the top of
the South Island.
To complement Kupe Sites, Te Puia has developed
another section that looks at the arrival of Te
Arawa waka and the subsequent journey of
Ngatoroirangi, the tohunga or spiritual expert
aboard the waka. It maps the geothermal system
between Whakaari (White Island) and the
mountains of the central plateau, particularly
Mount Tongariro.
The last section of the gallery is a memorial space
comprising images of the Valley’s world famous
guides amongst others, celebrating Te Puia’s living
legacy and relationship to the land.
“The redevelopment of this Gallery is a unique
opportunity for Te Puia to partner with another
national institution while acknowledging the rich
history of this region and the significance of the
people of the Whakarewarewa Valley,” says Te
Puia Chief Executive Te Taru White.

Robbie Deans Backs
Adelaide Sevens
The International Rugby Sevens
Adelaide 2009 takes place on the
Adelaide Oval from 03-05APR,
kicking off under the Oval’s lights this
year for the first time.
The 16 competing teams are
Argentina, Australia, Cook Islands,
England, Fiji, France, Japan, Kenya,
New Zealand, Portugal, Samoa,
Scotland, South Africa, Tonga, USA
and Wales.
Aussie coach Robbie Deans
champions Rugby Sevens as a
breeding ground for world-class
players. When Deans selected his
squad for last year’s Spring Tour to
Europe, he included in the party a
Rugby Sevens-playing teenager, James
O’Connor, who went on to become the
second youngest Wallaby in history.
Deans will be at the sole Australian
leg of the IRB Sevens World Series
again this year, and says that for fans
and tourists alike it will be a weekend
not to be missed.
Deans says New Zealand had long
used Sevens as a breeding ground –
the first step the likes of Jonah Lomu
and Christian Cullen, amongst others,
to go on to wear the All Blacks jersey.
Travel packages to the Adelaide
Sevens are available from Williment’s
All Blacks Travel, Stars Sports Tours
and Events and Go Holidays Sports
and Events.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=403
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and the Winners are…
The latest Qantas Australian Tourism
Awards were announced last Friday and
the multi-award-winning Australia Zoo
on the Sunshine Coast has again taken
out the Major Tourist Attraction award,
with the Pet Porpoise Pool at Coffs
Harbour taking out the Tourist
Attraction award.
The Adelaide 2008 Clipsal 500 was
named the best Major Festival & Event;
while Quicksilver Group won the
Major Tour &/or Transport and the
Tourism marketing awards. The
Ecotourism award went to Montague
Island Tours on the NSW South Coast,
while the Indigenous Tourism award
went to Kooljamin at Cape Leveque,
WA. The Maria Island Walk took out
the Adventure Tourism award. The Old
Melbourne Gaol Crime & Justice
Experience VIC was judged winner of
the Heritage & Cultural Tourism awards
and APT Group’s VIP Touring, NT
took the Specialised Tourism Services
gong.
The Adelaide Convention Centre won
the Meetings & Business Tourism

award and De Bortoli Winery &
Restaurant VIC was named winner of
the Tourism Wineries award.
Accommodation Winners were:
Backpackers – Sydney Central YHA;
Hosted – Crystal Creek Meadows
Cottages NSW; Unique Accom –
Faraway Bay, The Bush Camp WA;
Standard Accom – Narnu Farm, SA;
Deluxe – The Old Woolstore
Apartment Hotel, TAS; Luxury
Accom – SkyCity Darwin.
The Greater Blue Mountains Drive
won the New Tourism Development
award and Skyrail Rainforest
Cableway QLD won the Qantas Award
for Excellence in Sustainable Tourism.

More Bad News for Southern Star
It now seems it wasn’t the heat wave
that caused Melbourne’s Southern Star
Observation Wheel to develop cracks
and force a shutdown after only 40 days
of operation. Engineers have found that
the heat simply magnified 14 cracks in
the structure which they put down to a
design fault. A story in The Age says the

find potentially means the structure
will have to be reinforced before it is
safe to operate again.
It could also push the timetable for
fixing the wheel beyond the original
forecast of six months, placing further
strain on the business owners who set
up next to the tourist site in Docklands.

Darwin’s Medina,
Vibe Opening Offers
The new Medina Grand Darwin
Waterfront and the Vibe Hotel
Darwin Waterfront open for
business on 09MAR, and to
celebrate Toga Hospitality has
announced special opening rates
for both properties.
Guests can enjoy an opening rate
of A$159* per night at the
Medina Grand Darwin
Waterfront, saving 30%, and a
special rate of A$149** per
night at the Vibe Hotel Darwin
Waterfront which represents a
25% discount.
Medina Grand Darwin
Waterfront offers 121 studios
and one bedroom apartments
while the 120-room Vibe Hotel
Darwin Waterfront offers
accommodation with fresh,
vibrant and contemporary edge.
The hotels share lifestyle
facilities including a pool, gym,
parking and an on-site restaurant
and bar named ‘Curve’.
* Medina Grand Darwin A$159 opening
special is for overnight accommodation
in a studio room, valid for stays
09MAR-31APR09, excluding peak
periods, and is subject to availability.
** Vibe Hotel Darwin opening special
of A$149 is for overnight
accommodation in a standard room,
valid for stays 09MAR-31APR09,
excluding peak periods, and is subject
to availability.

Freer movement between New Zealand and Australia is

high on the bilateral talks agenda with Kevin Rudd. John

Key says the current timetable aims to have Tasman

flights treated as domestic from 2015 but says he can’t

believe it will take six years to achieve agreement.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
http://www.togahotels.co.nz
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
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The annual Yarra Valley Grape

Grazing Festival, which attracts

more than 20,000 visitors, has

been cancelled because of the fires

and will be rescheduled for the

autumn. Organisers are waiting to

hear from authorities as to which

weekend it will be held, but it is

expected that it will be late April

or May.  Organisers will post the

date on the website

www.grapegrazing.com.au.

11th Hour Applicants Miss Out
Not everyone was happy with Tourism
Queensland’s Best Job in the World promotion,
which has now seen the 34,684 applicants
shortlisted down to 50.
There was a last-minute flood of entries but TQ’s
web server was unable to cope with the demand,
resulting in many missing the deadline and
subsequently complaining online or to the media.
Ten full-time staff were reportedly employed by
TQ to process the applications and must now
whittle the shortlist down to 11 finalists.

SOUTH PACIFIC
Cook Islands Departure Tax Increase
CI News Online says the Cook Islands
Cabinet has confirmed an increase in the
present departure tax on 01SEP09 from $30
to $55 for adults, and children 2-12 years
will be charged $25 each. The tax will
continue to be collected by Westpac bank at

central Avarua and the airport until 01SEP
after which it will be collected as part of the
cost of airline tickets.
The increased tax is to cover the $8m-plus
cost of the RAR terminal upgrade, and
separating departure and arrival areas.

Survivor Samoa
Stuff reports that Samoa is to be the next
destination to star in the long running reality
TV show Survivor. Filming starts later this
year but local journalists are being heavily
pressured to keep it under wraps until May.
The production company has apparently
warned that Samoa stands to lose out if there
is premature announcement, so Deputy PM
Misa Telefoni and the Samoa Tourism CEO
Matatamalii Sonja Hunter called a meeting
of Samoa’s media to ask for their support in
keeping the news quiet.
The Americans perhaps believe that if the
press don’t write about it, Samoans won’t
find out. Mmmm.

Latest Fiji Numbers
The Fiji Times Online reports that January arrivals figures for Fiji were down by
27.6%.
The paper quotes Tourism Fiji chairman Patrick Wong as saying “All our major
source markets, new and emerging markets registered a decline, except for Pacific
Island visitors arrivals registering the only growth of 6.7 per cent.”
Total visitor numbers for 2008 were 582,602, up 8% on 2007.

Doubtful Prospect for Rarotonga Hilton Project
Pa Marie Ariki, the traditional landowner of
the 10-hectare Vaimaanga site where the ill-
fated remnants of the Sheraton were to be
replaced by a Hilton, is reportedly in
negotiations with Strategic Finance, which
holds the mortgage on the property lease.
The site had been leased to developer JVCI,
a joint venture by local developer Tim
Tepaki and NZ developer Dan McEwan, who
was adjudicated bankrupt on Friday (see
story page 2).
Cook Islands News Online reported last
week that Pa Ariki’s lawyer says Strategic
still want to protect their investment, given
that they have been paying the landowner

monthly, as per the lease agreement, an
amount of around $150,000 a year as if the
hotel had been open for the past two years.
That deal reportedly expires in MAY09.
The Hilton was supposed to be completed on
01DEC08 but remains incomplete and the
lawyer told CI News Online that “there is
currently no prospect of work resuming, let
alone being completed, within the
foreseeable future.”
JVCI had just been issued a new project
permit for a change to the original plan. The
permit allowed them to demolish part of the
derelict Sheraton buildings and to construct
over 100 beach villas on the property.

2009 Rarotonga Golf Open

Cook Islands
Squash Open
The Club Raro-sponsored Cook
Islands Squash Open takes place 09-
15OCT09 and Destination Marekting
Cook Islands has put together a land
package that includes 7 nights
accommodation, return airport
transfers, fresh flower Ei meet-and-
greet, Tropical Breakfast daily, Island
Hopper Vacations discount coupon
booklet and all day, every day happy
hour prices at Club Raro.
Click Here to download the flyer.

The Turama Pacific Travel Group-sponsored
2009 Rarotonga Golf Open is scheduled for
10-16MAY, with 54 Holes over three
consecutive days.
If participant numbers exceed 90, Veterans
and Junior divisions will be played MON-
WED, and open divisions THU-SAT
inclusive. Otherwise the tournament will run
over three consecutive days, THU-SAT.
There are over $3000 worth of prizes to be
won and a program of activities, including a
welcome BBQ dinner, prizegiving dinner and
daily Sweep prizes.

Turama Pacific has special packages,
including reduced registration fee, airport
meet-and-greet with fresh flower Ei, return
airport transfers and 7 nights accommodation
at Club Raro, Edgewater Resort or Sunset
Resort, with Tropical Breakfast daily.
Click Here to download the flyer.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=404
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ASIA
Garuda DPS/JKT Fares
now in CRS
Garuda Indonesia says its All-Year Published
Fares ex NZ to DPS/JKT starting from Gross
NZ$1391 exclusive of taxes and surcharges,
for travel departures 01APR09 – 28FEB10,
have been filed in CRS’s effective for sale
02MAR09 – 28FEB10.
Agent commission is 7%.
Email garuda@airlinemarketing.co.nz for a
fare sheet.

First Ibis for Singapore
Singapore’s first-ever international three-star
hotel, the 538-room Ibis Singapore on
Bencoolen, opened last week with a
commission-bearing opening rate of S$148
per room, inclusive of free Wi-Fi. It already
boasts an 83% occupancy rate, prompting
Accor to announce a second Ibis in
Singapore from 2011, the 241-room Ibis
Singapore Novena, on Balestier Road,
minutes from the local Novena subway
station.

Merlion Struck by Lightning
Singapore’s waterfront symbol, the Merlion,
was struck by lightning on the weekend,
taking a chunk out of its head. The 8.6m
statue was quickly wrapped in scaffolding as
the Singapore Tourism Board worked
quickly to repair the much-photographed
icon.

Active Asia 
are pleased to release their 

2009 brochure.  
2009 sees the exciting introduction of 
the Philippines as well as some great 
cycling trips, Khmer Homestays and 
Silk Road Tours 

in China.

Contact the experts 
by calling 

09 360 7669 
or email us on 

sales@
activeasia.co.nz

NEW

Qantas to Offer Mumbai via
Singapore
Qantas is to commence new Australia-
Mumbai services from 02JUN, offering a
total of 21 flights a week (some on Jetstar)
from seven Australian cities, connecting to
the carrier’s 3pw schedule between there
and Mumbai.
In addition to its own services from
Australia, Qantas also code shares on Jet
Airways flights between Delhi and
Singapore, and Mumbai and Singapore,
offering customers access to an additional
40 Indian destinations across Jet Airways’
extensive domestic network.

Hong Kong JAN09 Numbers
Hong Kong visitor arrivals in JAN09 totalled
2.8 million, up 11% on JAN08.  The growth
was driven by Mainland China visitors in
town for Lunar New Year celebrations, which
fell in the JAN this year, as compared to FEB
last year.
Australia, New Zealand and South Pacific
numbers (63,506) were down 14%.
Overall, some 57.4% of all visitors to Hong
Kong in JAN09 stayed in the city for at least
one night, 2.1 percentage points lower than
for the same month last year, and occupancy
across all categories of hotels was 79%, eight
percentage points lower than in JAN08.
The average achieved room rate across all
hotel categories was HK$1,117, 10% lower.

Singapore JAN09 Performance
Singapore visitor arrivals reached 771,000 in
JAN09, down 13% on JAN08. Visitor days
were estimated at 3.3 million, down 7%.
Singapore gazetted hotels were estimated to
generate S$124 million in room revenue,
representing a decrease of 30% on JAN08,
and the Average Room Rate was estimated at
S$209, down 12% on JAN08.
The Average Occupancy Rate was estimated
to reach 67%, an 18 percentage point decrease.

THE AMERICAS

New Danang Cable Car
Vietnam’s Voice of the Armed Forces and
People reports that a new cable car system
capable of carrying 1500 tourists per hour
will, from 25MAR, begin ferrying passengers
to the top of Ba Na Mountain near the city of
Danang. The new cableway has been under
construction and testing for more than a year.
The system, which allows visitors to depart
from the foot of Ba Na hills and arrive at
Vong Nguyet Top, will mark two world
records: the world’s longest one-rope cable
car system at 5,042.62m and as the world’s
highest cable car at 1,291.81m above sea level.
On the cable car, visitors will see ‘Toc Tien’
(‘Fairy hair’) waterfall, Linh Ung temple,
and also ‘dao chuong’ flowers, a species
special to Ba Na Hills.
Operator Ba Na Hills Resort says 62 of a
total 94 gondolas will initially be put into
service, covering the 5km run in 15 minutes.
The resort company has invested some
US$500 million to turn the former French
mountain resort area into a tourist
destination, with 200 guest rooms of two to
five-star standard.

Car-Free Great White Way
To speed traffic and give pedestrians more
elbow room, New York City is to close five
blocks of Broadway around Times Square to
traffic. The famed Great White Way between
42nd and 47th streets will become a
pedestrian zone with benches and landscaping.
Farther south, two blocks of Broadway at
Herald Square, home of Macy’s flagship
store, also will be closed.
USA Today reports that the US$1.5 million
project, which will run from Memorial Day
(the last Monday in MAY) until the end of
the year and could become permanent, diverts
vehicles onto north-south avenues,
eliminating the three-street intersections.
Vehicles will still be able to cross Broadway
on east-west streets.
The street closing will make more room for
pedestrians, who outnumber cars in Times
Square by more than four to one. More than
350,000 people a day come through Times
Square, which has one of the highest rates of
pedestrian injury and death in Manhattan.
Critics reckon it won’t be the same without
the chaos.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
http://www.activeasia.co.nz
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
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South America Heats Up
Kumuka Worldwide reports that
adventure travel is showing resilience
amidst deteriorating economic
conditions. Holiday bookings with
Kumuka remain strong, with sales
volumes rising for a number of
adventure travel hotspots, including
South America and Africa.
Tour bookings for Kumuka’s South
American tour packages are up 15 per
cent in the last six months and the
company has launched 27 new tours
in its new Latin America &
Antarctica 2009-10 brochure.
They include five new Galapagos
Explorer tours; an 8-day Discover
Colombia tour; a 7-day Essential
Cusco Package tour and an 8-day
Cusco Action Package, which both
include four-day treks through the
Sacred Valley up the Inca Trail to
Machu Picchu.  The Cusco Action
Package offers extra adventure for
active travellers, including a white
water rafting trip to one of the most
scenic, yet least visited sections of
the Urubamba River which flows
from the high Andean ranges down
through the Sacred Valley, passing
Machu Picchu and into the jungle.
Kumuka’s new four-day Colombian
Coffee & Volcanoes tour creates an
opportunity for espresso fanatics to
stay at a converted coffee farm before
high altitude excitement at Parque de
Los Nevados National Park, home to
the 5,325m active Volcano Nevado
del Ruiz.

MID EAST / AFRICA

Ph: (09) 524 5118
discover@adventureworld.co.nz

www.adventureworld.co.nz

Register for our 
Live Online Seminars:

  

Cuba.

Peru & Bolivia.

    Namibia and
                      Botswana.

Tue 10 Mar:   

Wed 11 Mar: 

Fri 20 Mar:

Bring your morning  

scones along

Spaces limited!

Refresh your product knowledge with Adventure World.
Register here, sign up today for these upcoming online 
training systems starting at 8.30am, for 25 minutes.

Get $200 Kicks on Route 66 with Cosmos
Cosmos is offering a NZ$200 saving on
all 2009 departures of the following
Cosmos USA and Canada tours:
   - The 13-day Canadian Rockies,
priced from $2219pp twin share
including discount.  Also available with
two-day Vancouver extension, priced
from $2439pp twin share including
discount.
   - The nine-day Colorado’s National
Parks and Trains, priced from $1679pp
twin share including discount.
   - The seven-day Elvis and the
Southern Sounds, priced from $1249pp
twin share including discount.  Also
available with two-day Nashville
extension, priced from $1439pp twin
share including discount.

   - The 14-day Route 66 Revisted,
priced from $2169pp twin share
including discount.  Also available with
three-day Los Angeles extension from
$2369pp twin share including discount
   - The eight-day Ontario and French
Canada, priced from $1379pp twin
share including discount.  Also
available with three-day Halifax
extension from $2049pp twin share
including discount.
The above prices are fixed in New
Zealand dollars once booked and
deposited.
Saving of NZ$200 per couple available
until 04MAY09, subject to conditions
and availability.
For details see www.cosmostours.co.nz

Save 25% on all Africa Overland Safaris
Acacia Africa has introduced a 25% saving on all
Overland Safaris, and a 15% saving on selected Small
Group Safaris for travel in 2009.
Overland journeys are a great way to travel and Acacia
has been introducing travellers to this style of travel
through South Africa, Botswana, Zambia, Uganda, Kenya,
Tanzania, Zambia, Malawi and Namibia for the past 16
years.
If your clients are short on time, the small group safaris
from four days to two weeks may suit, like the 4-day Call
of the Kruger ex Johannesburg, which spends time in
Kruger National Park; or the 7-day Okavango Wilderness
Trail that takes in Chobe National Park, mokoro (canoe)
rides through the Okavango Delta and the Khama Rhino
Sanctuary.
The savings offer applies to new bookings only, booked
and deposited between 01MAR and 31MAR09.  Phone
Adventure World on 09-539 8100.

Free Upgrade – Deluxe Nile Cruise
Innovative Travel has announced that a
free upgrade to a Deluxe Nile Cruise is
available on its First Class 9-day
‘Jewels of the Nile’ itinerary.
The popular itinerary includes visits to
all the key sites in Cairo, Luxor and
Aswan, plus a five-day Nile Cruise.
Innovative stresses that this is not a
coach tour, but an exclusive way to see
Egypt on a more individual basis, and
yet is fully guided by local,
professional, English-speaking guides
who are also Egyptologists.
The itinerary is flexible and can be
custom designed to suit your client’s
requirements.  All classes of travel are

also available on the itinerary but the
upgrade offer is valid when clients book
the First Class standard.  Click Here to
download this and other Ancient
Kingdoms specials and, for reservations
and enquiries, Freephone 0508 100111
or email info@innovative-travel.com

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
https://adventureworld.webex.com
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=406
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
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EUROPE

SAA Purrfect Special to South Africa - Sales Extended 
South African Airways has extended the
sales and ticketing period from 27FEB to
17MAR09 on its “Purrfect” Short life special
airfare to South Africa, which starts from
$1849 plus fuel surcharges/taxes from
NZ$390.
Travel period is 01MAR-15NOV09 and
travel is permitted via either Sydney or
Perth.

New Perth connection available
SAA has recently changed the departure &
arrival times of all Perth-Johannesburg
flights and now connect 5 days a week with
Air New Zealand flights between Auckland
& Perth (in both directions).
The PER-JNB flight now arrives at 0510 and
provides excellent connections throughout
Africa on the SAA network.

Destination Austria Travel Manual 2009
The Destination Austria Travel Manual 2009,
with focus on “Winter in Austria”, has just
been released.
Astrid Mulholland-Licht, the Director of the
Austrian National Tourist Office for
Australia/New Zealand, points out that there
was a 5% increase in overnights from New
Zealand in 2008, and current massive
snowfalls in Austria are seeing many more
Kiwis taking to the Austrian snow.
Austria boasts 22,000km of superbly
groomed slopes, 3000 ski lifts and 500 ski
schools with the world’s best ski instructors.
Its urban atmosphere enhanced by tradition
and culture around Christmas time and
beyond makes it irresistible, she adds.

“40% of our guests
visit Austria during
the winter months –
reason enough to
dedicate this year’s
edition of
Destination Austria
Travel Manual 2009
to focus on winter in
the “heart of Europe”
with wide-ranging information on Austrian
cities, traditions and pure joy on skis.”
The new manual has been distributed but
those agents who haven’t received one or
would like to order further copies should
email info@antosyd.org.au.

MH Mid March Madness Fares
Malaysia Airlines has released special airfares
to Malaysia ($699) and Europe ($799) for
departures from Auckland on 13MAR, 14MAR
or 15MAR09 only.  The fares are loaded into
your GDS system and may be sold with
immediate effect.
Click Here to download details.

The Olympic torch is to blaze in

Innsbruck – the Capital of the

Alps – once again in the wake of

news that it will be host city for

the first Youth Winter Olympic

Games in 2012.

Turkey Companion Offer
on Best Seller
Mediterranean Specialist Innovative Travel
has just released a companion deal for its top
selling tour of Turkey the 14-day ‘Glories of
Turkey’ ex Istanbul. All new bookings can
take advantage of the offer, which is priced
at $2462 for the first person and $2199 for
the companion when booked and paid in full
by 31MAR09.
“The details are on page 21 of our Ancient
Kingdoms Holidays brochure and you can’t
beat this fabulous itinerary run by our local
Turkish operator,” says Carol Wisker,
Innovative’s national sales & marketing
manager.  “You just can’t go past local
knowledge and we constantly receive
fantastic feedback on this trip from agents’
clients,” she adds.
The tour takes in all the key highlights of a
holiday in Turkey and, at First Class
standard, also represents extremely good
value for money.
Reservations and inquiries Freephone 0508
100111 or email info@innovative-travel.com
Click Here to download this and other
Ancient Kingdoms specials.

AVIATION
IATA: Fifth Month
of Declining Demand
IATA’s international scheduled traffic figures
for JAN09 show a deepening year-on-year
demand slump.
International passenger demand fell by 5.6% in
JAN09 compared to the same month in 2008. It
is also a full percentage point worse than the
4.6% year-on-year drop recorded in DEC08.
The January fall in demand is the fifth
consecutive month of contraction.
Aside from Middle East carriers, passenger
demand is falling in all regions. “The industry
is in a global crisis and we have not yet seen
the bottom,” says Giovanni Bisignani, IATA’s
Director General and CEO.
Asian carriers led the decline in pax demand
with an 8.4% year-on-year drop in January.
Freight traffic has suffered an alarming collapse
of 23% in JAN09, its eighth consecutive month
of contraction in demand.
Bisignani has two demands of governments:
“First, don’t tax us to death in order to pay for
investments in the banking industry,” he said.
“This includes the UK government’s plans to
increase its multi-billion pound Air Passenger
Duty and the Dutch Government’s misguided
departure tax.”
Bisignani says that in 2008, even as
governments delivered tax breaks to stimulate
economic growth, the airline industry took on
an additional tax burden of US$6.9 billion.
“Second, give airlines the commercial
freedoms that every other business takes for
granted. With the world’s capital markets in
disarray, archaic ownership restrictions are an
unnecessary burden that must be lifted.”

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=407
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=406
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
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Represented in New Zealand by Discover the World Marketing
T : 09-623 4293  DX : EP82525  E : info@discovertheworld.co.nz

Hyatt Hotels & Resorts
North America & The Caribbean

A new kind of hotel for today’s relaxed lifestyle. Complimentary

Wi-Fi throughout and modern guestrooms that offer the Hyatt

Grand Bed and a 42” HDTV with plug-and-play capability.

Freshly-prepared snacks and entrees served 24/7 in the Guest

Kitchen along with a daily complimentary continental breakfast.

 A fitness centre and e-room are open 24/7.

ACCESS.    RELAXATION.   RECOGNITION.

 Top Supporting Agency in N.Z.
for Hyatt  Nth America Each Month

Wins Six Bottles of Wine�

The Great Qantas Classic
Award Seat Release
On 26FEB, Qantas released 50% extra
seats in Economy and Premium
Economy for international travel
worldwide between 01MAY and
30JUN09 than were available on 25FEB.
The carrier says it also released one
million Qantas Classic Award seats on
selected domestic Australian flights in
Economy and Business, for travel
between 01MAY and 30JUN09.
The added availability is for bookings
between 26FEB and 31MAR09, unless
seats are sold before.
The move to add thousands of award
seats on the Tasman and QF’s longhaul
routes is an incentive to FF members to
transfer their points earned through
credit cards before the airline changes its
scheme at the end of March.

Lufthansa Launches
Formal Bid For Austrian
Lufthansa last week launched a formal
bid for Austrian Airlines, putting an
11MAY deadline on its offer. The full
takeover of OS is expected to cost LH
about 377 million euros.
ABTN says the European Commission
plans to investigate the deal, having
doubts over whether the price reflected
Austrian’s correct value, about whether
the Austrian government had acted as a
“private investor” and whether the re-
structuring planned proposed by
Lufthansa fitted the EC’s framework for
rescuing companies in trouble.

bmi Becomes a Mid-Haul Carrier
bmi sees its core business as a mid-
haul airline and is expanding on
profitable routes to the Middle East.
The carrier’s sales and marketing
director Katherine Gershon told
ABTN that bmi still had a strong
domestic network but that it now
played two roles.
“There is the point-to-point traffic to
and from Heathrow, but there are also
passengers flying into our hub and on
to our mid-haul network,” she said.
“We are going twice daily to Tel Aviv
from the end of March, and we are
daily to Moscow, Cairo, Beirut,
Damascus, Riyadh and then on to
Jeddah.”
Ms Gershon told ABTN that about
20% of passengers were transferring
from one bmi flight to another at
Heathrow, with the proportion of
passengers from Star Alliance carriers
being higher.
Heathrow slots, freed up by schedule
cuts, are now being used to increase
frequencies, though not necessarily at
times that are convenient for UK
passengers.

“Some 40% of traffic on a route such
as London Heathrow to Beirut is
originating in the US, either on United
Airlines, our Star Alliance partner, Air
New Zealand from Los Angeles, or
airlines such as Virgin Atlantic, so we
look at convenient connecting times
for them as well as the UK,” she said.
The airline’s long-haul aircraft, the
A330, is configured in three classes
with 30 premium economy seats and
18 fully-flat business class seats, and
will be used on routes such as Tel Aviv,
where it will go head-to-head with BA
and El Al from 03MAY.
bmi is also improving its lounge
offering at Heathrow Terminal 1, with
a new international lounge opening on
01JUN and offering dining before
night flights, plus showers and areas
for work and rest.
In addition to the new E-class
Mercedes chauffeur drive service being
rolled out on routes from Heathrow to
Moscow and Saudi Arabia, this service
is now being offered for fully-flexible
business class ticket holders on routes
such as Cairo.

Kiwi indie rock band Evermore entertained the 800 guests at the V

Australia launch party on Sydney’s Cockatoo Island last week, on the

eve of the new airline’s first flight to the US.

Qantas is to mark the 10th

anniversary of the oneworld

alliance by adding the

oneworld livery to one of its

Boeing 747-400s and an Airbus

A330-200 aircraft.

Peter Ashford ponders whether all

the talk by Ryanair CEO Michael

O’Leary about charging  pax to

access the loo on his planes may

herald the creation of the world’s

first  ‘Bog Irish’ airline.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
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CRUISING

JUST CRUISING ....

Alaska Cruises   from $499*

Alaska Cruise Tours   from US$999*

Caribbean Cruises   from US$399*

Europe Cruises   from US$999*

Panama Canal Cruises   from US$799*

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228

CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE* plus applicable fuel supplement

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

Cruise West to Explore Antarctica
Cruise West is to add a 19-night Antarctica
expedition aboard the 114-guest, all-suite
Corinthian II  to its product line-up for 2010.
Ports of call and sites will include the
Falkland, South Georgia and Orkney Islands
as well as the Antarctic Peninsula and many
of its islands.

Aires before departing for Ushuaia.
Cruise West’s maiden voyage to
Antarctica will depart 07FEB10 and
prices start at US$13,899 with a saving of
US$1,000pp, based on double occupancy,
by booking and paying in full by
01MAY09.
Visit http://www.cruisewest.com/
presentations to view the schedule.

Guests begin their adventure in luxury at the
Palacio Duhau Park Hyatt Hotel in Buenos

Alaska US$200 Shipboard Credit & 25% Saving
Cruise West has introduced a US$200pp
Shipboard Credit plus a 25% saving on the
cruise price on two selected small ship
Alaska cruises.
Cruise from Ketchikan to Juneau or reverse
on the 9-day Alaska Inside Passage cruise,
which is now priced from $7919 with saving.
Or choose the Juneau round trip 9-day
Alaska Whales & Wilderness cruise, which is

now priced from $6395 with saving.
Whales are guaranteed on this cruise, and
if not sighted, then Cruise West will
refund clients US$250.
New bookings only, from 01MAR09 for
travel on specific cruises and departure
dates for travel in 2009.  Prices are per
person share twin.  For departure dates,
phone Adventure World on 09-539 8102.

The recession may be with us but
not everyone’s hurting. Of the 2,437
passengers on board Queen Mary 2

when she arrived in Sydney last
week, 1,800 disembarked. Over half
of them were reportedly
Australians. Of those getting off the
ship 58% (or 1,187) were Australians.
And, according to Australia’s Travel

Daily, of the 1,900 pax that later
embarked on the Cunard liner, 71%
were Aussies.

Mekong
7 nights from NZ$2630*

*per person share twin, lower deck cabin, based on 19SEP09 departure Ask about pre and post cruise packages

My Tho
(Ho Chi Minh City)

Vinh Long
Tien Giang

Cai Be & Tan Chau
Chau Doc

Phnom Penh

Kampong Cham

Tonle River

Tonle Sap

Siem Reap
(Angkor Wat)

Regular departures upstream
& downstream throughout 2009
CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS

Up the Irrawaddy with Pandaw
Francis Travel Marketing is offering a 14-
night cruise from NZ$6980pp share twin
aboard RV Pandaw II up the fabled
Irrawaddy River in Myanmar.
The cruises, which depart 01OCT09,
01NOV09, 23DEC09, 01FEB10 and
01MAR10, ply from the city of Prome on
the edge of the Delta to Katha and the
great 2nd Defile on the Upper Irrawaddy.
Daily stops include tours of the historic
capitals of Pagan with its 3,000
monuments, and Mandalay with its royal
palace and many sites around the city,
particularly on the river.
The river boat passes from the lush teak
forests around Prome, through the near
desert of Middle Burma and then into the
mountains of Upper Burma.
Optional stays in Rangoon, the capital,
with transfers and flights are offered as an
add on to the cruise.
Click Here to download FTM’s Pandaw
Myanmar river cruise flyer.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
http://www.francistravelmarketing.co.nz
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=408
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=409
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
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ACCOMMODATION

Ultimate Alpine Meetings & Incentive Package
One of the world’s top hideaways,
Blanket Bay at Glenorchy is next
week launching its “Ultimate Alpine
Meetings & Incentive Package”
launched to the CEOs and
Chairpersons of Australia’s and New
Zealand’s top companies.
The intimate resort consists of 12
guest rooms including spacious
suites, intimate lodge rooms and
elegant chalets. Designed to entice
regional Boards and executive
meetings, the package includes
absolutely everything –
accommodation, all meals, full
meeting room facilities, Meeting Kits,
free Internet access plus all AV
equipment, secretarial support, even a
complimentary one-hour team

building exercise led by
Queenstown’s Pure Adventure.
Participants have exclusive use of the
Lodge, a dedicated on-site Meetings
Co-ordinator, and the culinary talents
of chef Mark Sycamore and his team.
“We believe that in these troubled
economic times it is even more
imperative than ever that senior
company directors and management
unite and build their teams effectively
to ensure success, “ says Blanket Bay
General Manager Philip Jenkins.
Blanket Bay offers the right
environment for both work and
relaxation that greatly assists in team
dynamics and inspiriational
decisionmaking,” he adds.

INDUSTRY
House of Travel Declares New Concept a Success
House of Travel’s Peter Wallington, in
communicating with the principals who promoted
their products at the recent HoT Travel Show, says
that the event “set the business alight” and the retail
outlets were extremely busy, which had flowed
through to the wholesale arm. The business
extended its trading hours until 7pm every night, a
move which Wallington says was popular with
customers. Travelplan worked through until 7pm as
well.
“Given the differences between the Expo and
Travel Show concept, I believe we came close to
nailing it,” says Wallington in the communication.
“Partners are saying they relished the opportunity to
engage with the customer and have the time to do
so. At the front end Owner Operators are saying

driving business back to their Outlets has meant a
higher conversion due to being able to provide a
qualitative consulting process.
“The quality of the customer was high, with a
noticeable lack of tyre kickers. The entertainment
and presentations were well received and the four
presentation rooms enjoyed high attendance. There
was a real buzz throughout the day which created a
great atmosphere
“Attendance was up 9.3% on 2007 which given the
change in format and the current economic
environment, is a great result. The deals being
available for a longer period in store has worked,
and the flow of customers has been spread because
of this. Result - the delivery of a much higher level
of customer service.”

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION

 visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz

LATE BREAK
Qantas Cuts Fuel Surcharge Again
Qantas is again lowering its fuel surcharge
on international flights, after recent falls in
oil prices.
The surcharge on flights to the United
Kingdom and Europe will drop from A$160
to A$95.
It will fall from A$130 to A$85 on flights to
the North and South America, South Africa
and India.
It will drop from A$95 to A$55 on flights to
Asia, the Pacific and Honolulu and the
surcharge on New Zealand flights will fall
from A$55 to A$30.
The ABC reports that this is the third time
the airline has cut its international fuel
surcharge since OCT08.

BI Breakaway Specials to Asia, MidEast & London
Royal Brunei Airlines has released Breakaway Special fares to
Asia, Middle East and London with sales until 31Mar09.
• Return fares are available for travel to Asia from AKL for

travel from 25FEB-31OCT09 in “S” class.  Return fares start
from: Bangkok- $1199, Singapore-$1249, Kuala Lumpur-
$1249, Hong Kong- $1299.  All fares are fuel inclusive.
Maximum stay 45 days.  Business class sector surcharges are
available. Airport taxes vary.

• AKL to Dubai return for $1875, fuel inclusive, from 25FEB-
31OCT09 in “Q” class.  Maximum stay 45 days.  Airport
taxes vary from approximately $60.

• AKL to London one-way economy fare of $969, fuel
inclusive, is available in Q class for travel 25FEB-30JUN09.
One-way fare is $969 in Q class.  Airport taxes vary from
approx $29.   Return fare of $1739, fuel inclusive, is
available for travel from AKL in Q class, maximum stay 1
month. Airport taxes vary from approx $210.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=391
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Royal Brunei Business
Class Companion
Fares to London
Royal Brunei has released a new
Business Class Companion Fare
from AKL to London of $5999pp,
fuel inclusive, based on a
minimum of 2 adult passengers
travelling together on the entire
journey. Valid for travel 25FEB-
30JUN09. Airport taxes vary from
approx $335.
For more info contact your
preferred consolidator.

Treasure Island Fiji - New
Bure Categories
A reminder to agents that from 01APR
Treasure Island Resort Fiji has
introduced three room categories -
Island, Ocean View & Beachfront
Bures, plus Ocean View & Beachfront
Duplex.  Previously they just had the
one room category - Ocean View Bure
or Ocean View Duplex.
The bures themselves are all identical
inside, and it is the location on the
island that makes them different. For
more info contact your wholesaler or
email anne@radmarketing.co.nz

Please delete
kblackford@thememo.co.nz
from your address book and

substitute with
editor@travelmemo.co.nz

Viking River Cruises Welcomes Ocean Cruisers
With Savings up to A$2,000 per Couple on 2009 Itineraries
Plus Bonus Commissions for Travel Agents
Viking River Cruises®, which
offers river cruises and cruisetours
through Europe, Russia and China,
is giving anyone who has taken an
ocean cruise a special discount of
up to A$1000 per person.
River cruising is the fastest-growing
segment of the travel industry,
expanding at a compound rate of
23.4% per annum since 2001—

more than three times the 7.7% growth
rate of ocean cruising during the same
period. But some travellers are still not
familiar with the category. “While river
cruising has some similarities with ocean
cruising, there are certain benefits
travellers can only enjoy on a river
cruise,” said Torstein Hagen, Chairman of
Viking River Cruises. “This offer is
obviously designed to introduce river

cruising to people who have taken an ocean
cruise but are new to river cruising.
However, we are always delighted to
welcome back our past guests, so the offer
is extended to them as well.”
Viking is also reaching out to its valued
travel agent partners with a bonus
commission of A$100 per booking, valid
on booking made between 01MAR and
30APR09.

Details of “If you like ocean cruising, you will love river cruising…’ - promotion
Europe:  A$500pp off (Cat A and higher);  A$250pp off (Cat B and lower)
Russia:  A$500pp off (Cat AX and higher);  A$250pp off (Cat BX and lower)
China:  China’s Cultural Delights:  A$1000pp off (Cat A and higher);  A$500pp off (Cat B and lower)
China:  Roof of the World:  A$1000pp off (Cat A and higher);  A$500pp off (Cat B and lower)
China:  Imperial Jewels of China:  A$750pp off (Cat A and higher);  A$500pp off (Cat B and lower)
Offer starts on 01MAR09 and expires 30APR09. Must refer to offer code 60A at the time of booking.
Must book and pay in full by 30APR09. Valid for new bookings only and for all 2009 sailing dates.
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Huge Loss for THAI
THAI Airways International has posted a loss of 21.3 billion Thai
baht, more than US$590 million - its first annual loss in 43 years.
The national carrier reported a 1.6 percent year-on-year increase
in its total revenue to 200.1 billion baht, but its operating
expenses were up 10.8 per cent to 206.8 billion baht.
The airline also reported foreign exchange losses of 4.5bn baht.
TG says the plunge was due to rising jet fuel prices, the
depreciation of the Thai currency and the political protests that
briefly shut down Bangkok’s airports last year.
The airline is currently in talks with the Thai government about a
rescue package.

Embraer Jets for NZ Skies?
Australian-based Fairfax correspondent Denise McNabb is
quoted in The Independent as saying that Virgin Blue has
repainted one of its 104-seat Embraer 190 jets in Pacific Blue
colours and is doing the same to another two.
The move apparently provides the airline group with the
flexibility to use Brazilian-made jets offshore as a much smaller
capacity substitute, if necessary, for its B737s. The rebranding is
because, under a deal between Virgin Atlantic and its shareholder
Singapore Airlines, the ‘Virgin’ branding can’t be used outside
Australia.
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